POSSONO PRESENTARE DOMANDA PER QUESTA SEDE SOLO GLI STUDENTI AFFERENTI ALLA SEGUENTE SCUOLA:
AGRARIA

COORDINATORE DELLO SCAMBIO
Prof. Matteo Barbari

SCHOOLS/DEPARTMENTS/COURSES AT PARTNER INSTITUTION OPEN TO STUDENTS FROM THE RELEVANT UNIFI SCHOOL:
ALL UFV programs are open to UNIFI students. A list of the undergraduate programs is available at: https://www.ufv.br/ensino-2/graduacao/ and of master and PhD programs at: http://www.ppg.ufv.br/?page_id=383

REQUIRED LANGUAGE SKILLS
No formal proof of proficiency is required for visiting students. For regular undergraduate courses, a B1 level of Portuguese is recommended (almost all courses are taught in Portuguese). For “research internships” in labs, a B1 level of Portuguese or English is recommended.

APPLICATION DEADLINES
For the second semester, from August to December, the deadline for applications is May 30th. For the first semester, from March to July, the deadline for applications is November 30th of the previous year.

INSURANCE
Recommended: international insurance that covers medical expenses, accidents with third parties and funeral repatriation

HOUSING
No housing service is available for visiting students at the UFV campus. But an efficient “buddy” system is offered by the group known as “UFV Ambassadors” (http://www.embaixadoresufv.ufv.br/). The typical price for a room is around €150 a month with all expenses included.

VISA
Visiting students must have a VITEM IV. UFV will issue a proper letter of acceptance for the student, necessary for the Visa application before coming to Brazil.